trol methods. Included in this sub-model might be the
energy conserved in the system by utilization of mechanically harvested waterhyacinths as food, fodder, or fertilizer.
It is hoped that this general model demonstrates that
it is possible not only to investigate a wider variety of
situations than might he feasible under field conditions
but also to determine which of several proposed experiments might yield the most useful information. In
diagramming the system and identifying the most important variables, therefore, it is possihle to emerge with
a more complete understanding of the system. Just as important, a better idea of the critical measurements that
arc necessary Illay he obtained, enabling one eventually
to reach more valid decisions on control policies.

FURTHER DEVELOPMENT OF THE MODEL

Because of the simplicity of this model and the lack
of sufficient data from a single source, firm recommendations could obviously not be made on the basis of the
simulations described above. Considerable detail is still
needed to include such important aspects of the system
as the use of nitrates, nitrites, and ammonia hy the plant
conununity, as well as the remineralization rates for both
nitrogen and phosphorus compounds. The effects of varying depths in the body of water, of the size of the lake,
and of the presence of aerobic and anaerobic zones within
tbe lake afe also important considerations.
In addition, several factors which might affect the outcome of the model have not been taken into account. The
timing of a kill to coincide with winter frosts might increase tile effectiveness of the partial-kill spray. Removing
the weeds mechanically might help keep the regrowth
under control.
An evaluation of waterhyacinth control methods in
such a system should include a consideration not only of
the biological system but of the economic system as well,
taking into account inflationary rates which we are now
experiencing in the prices of herbicides and which we
might expect to continue. One approach to this would
be to include in the model a set of pathways that would
outline the expenditures of energy, human energy as well
as energy used in manufacturing, to indicate a baseline
energetic cost per hectare of difterentwaterhyacinth con-
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The Ecology Of Waterhyacinth In The White Nile, Sudan
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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

Infestation of the vVhite Nile system by waterhyacinth
(Eichhornia cTrlssipes (Mart.) Solms) can be classified into
three major consecutive phases of a cyclical nature. These
phases are related to seasonal changes in certain important
environmental factors, resulting in an annual cycle. It
is shown here that the periodic rise and fall of infestation
is based on the responses of "vaterhyacinth to the optimum
conditions of high flood season and adversities of low
flood, respectively. In the former case, the whole stretch
of the "Vhite Nile becomes littered with vigorous populations. This dense infestation gives rise to great difficulties
for navigation, fishing, and irrigation. In the latter, however, waterhyacinth populations retreat and become confined to sporadic occurences in the perpetually infested
s,vamps of the Sudd-Sobat complex.

\Vaterhyacinth has been infesting' the Sudanese 'Vhite
Nile system since 1958 (Ll). Throughout its short history
in the Sudan, waterhyacinth has been found to follow a
rhythmic annual cycle of infestation. The critical part
of the cycle occurs when the greater portion of the ',Vhite
Nile system is subject to epidemic infestation which lasts
over a period of 3 months. Under the opti1l111rn conditions
of high flood (August to October) , the infestation soars to
its peak. At this time, the distribution of the plant reaches
its maximum extent, and the remarkable vitality of populations results in a massive cover of floating watel'hyacinth.
This picture contrasts strongly with the insignificant
vegetational aspect which prevails during tbe low flood
season, when the infestation declines to its minimulll both
in space colonized and overall vegetalive vigor. At its
39

lowest level, over two-thirds of susceptible habitats become virtually free o[ waterhyacinths, apart from feeble
and sporadic aggregations.
The effect of season upon the yearly cycle of infestation has been documented,l, ~, ::,1 "rile impact of each of
the operative factors upon the dynamics and biological
processes of the infestation cycle have been dealt with in
very general terms. However, the elements o[ flood, current, and wind have been generally accepted as the
principal factors that govern the overall cyclical mechanism
of waterhyacinth infestation in the \;\Thite Nile system.
In this paper, the above generalizations have been
further investigated, to explain how each of three major
successive phases of the annllal cycle is affected by (a) the
direction and extent of waterhyacinth drift and (I» vegetative vigor as indicated by the rates of vegetative multiplication and seed regener~ltion. It is of interest and
practical significance to determine the yearly environmental variations that in seq lienee trigger vigorous vege·
tative activity, create population outbreaks, sustain a state
of periodic high infestation magnitude, then cause a
progressive thinning of free-floating populations with
dwarfing of individuals, and eventually impose a remarkable upstream retreat of the stunted free-floating forms.
The final stage in the sequence is when natural occurrences
become limited to sparse, much diminished habitats in the
swampy upper reaches of tbe vVhite Nile system.
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GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION

The distribution of waterhyacinth in the Sudan is
governed by the rhythmic allnual cycle of infestation. The
duration of infestation, its seasonality and level of magnitude arc the principal criteria for presenting an ecological
classification of natural OCCllrrences. The stretch of the
\;\Thite Nile has been divided illto three m,ljor regions
(Figure 1). Region 1, between latitudes 4 and gON, includes the swampy upper reaches that are subjected to
perpetual infestation. In view of evident differences in
infestation magnitude within this region it seems necessary
to distinguish three zones. In Zone 1, watcrhyacinth populations exhibit their best vegetative performance, greatest
flowering capacity, and maximnm reproductive potential
as indictatcd by the ahundance of colonial forms throughout the year. Relative to the ahove, Zone 2 signifies -an
intermediate position while Zone 3 invariably shows the
lowest level of growth in Region 1.
Region II which is between latitudes 9 to 13°N, is
susceptible to ouly seasonal infestation. This is attributed
to (a) heavy downstream drifts (lischarged from Region 1
during- high flood and (b) erratic upstream movelnent
createcl by retreating infestation back into Region 1; the
IBebawi, F.F. 1972. Studies on the ecology of Eichhornia uassiju's
(rvIart.) Sohns in the Sudan. l\[S. Thesis, Univ. of Khartoum pp. 65-74.
~Chadwick, l\LJ. 1961. Some ohscl'\'atiolls on the ecology of
Eicllhornin crassij)es (Mart.) Solin:;. 8th .. \un. Rep. Hi'drohiol. Res.
Unit, Ulliv. of KhartollIll pp. 23-2B.
3Hanlll1erton, D. 1967. \Vhite Nile SCI,\"C\". Distribution :llld 1lI0\Cment of Eir.·lIhornia crassij)('s. 14th ..\1111. R'cp. Hydrobiol. Rcs. Cnit.
Univ. of Khartoum. Sudan pp. 12-];"i.
"Heinen, '1'.'1'. ami Ahmed, S.lI. 1%4. \\'ater!l\,acinlh control 011
the Nile river, S\ldan. Informalion Production C:entre, l\lillisln or
Agriculture, Sudan pp. 8·17.
'
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Figure I. Regions of the 'Vhite Nile system susceptible to waterhyacinth infestation.

latter condit.ion prevails durillg the beginning of low flood
season.
Region III, latitude 13 to IsoN, includes various habi·
tats in the Jebel Aulia dam basin, and infestation is COllfined to the high flood season. Vegetative and reproductive
vigor of the waterhyacintl1s are gTeatest during the Hood
peak.
CYCLE OF INFESTATION

A general trend from Region I to Region II in the
seasonal variations of certain important environmental
factors Cfable 1) may perhaps explain the anllual rhythm
of rise and fall in waterhyacinth infestation. Correlations
between the combination of physical factors (flooel, direction and force of wind and velocity of current) on the
onc hand, and the mechanism of the yearly cycle of infestation on the other, are summarized in Figure 2. Fur·
lhcrmorc.. both reproductive capacity and i)ertormance
appear to have close correlation with the seasonal trend
of relative humidity Crable 1). The following account
outlilles the rhythm of the annual cycle with reference

to three major consecutive phases. The seasonality and
duration of each phase were primarily determined according to obvious vegetational features (magnitude, direction,
and vegetative vigor of drifts). The phases coincide with
(a) the beginning of the flood season, (b) the relatively
short span of the high flood season and, (c) the prolonged
duration of low flood, respectively.
Phase 1 (June to July: beginning of flood season).

The cycle of infestation is initiated by rejuvenation of

dormant watcrhyacinth populations lodged in the swampy
Sudd-Sobat complex (Fjgure I). Vegetative activity is
triggered by the ideal medium of silt-rich alkaline flood
water (1,2,3,.1,5,6,7), conditions of high atmospheric humidity (Table 1) and warm temperature (34 C). Observations recorded during the course of the present investigation have shown that the prevailing fairly strong northerly
winds (9 Km/hr) and increasing speed of current (O.8m/
sec) cause the dislodging of stationary regenerating colonial
forms, help to fragment coherent masses into smaller units,
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and cOlltillllOllSly disperse the :dHIIlc1ant new clumps over
tllC water surface. E\'cntually tbe surface is covered ,vith
smalL actively nlOhile aggrcg;ttions of \vatcrl1yac i nths, The
ensuing rise ill \vater level extends the telTitori;ll boundaries
or the SW;lI11PY ground, tllliS providing new favorable
habitats which sllbsequently arc invaded by -vegetatively
\ig-c)\'(J1\s wat.crl1yaclnth populations, The tl":nd tmvanl
grea tcr c()\'Cragc advances wi th season and progresses to
an allliost complete carpet in the Slldd-Sobat complex,
COlltinued vigurolls multiplication, extendillg heyond
the maximulll spacial capacity or the Sl((ld-Sobat complex,
inc\itahly creates occasional erratic discharges of componcnts illto region I I; subse<plent: fast currents ilecomp;\l1icd by strollg sOlltherly winds facilitate more freqUCllt dOwllstream releases of surplus components. This
marks thc hcgi lllling' of the catastrophic ollthreaks, Henceforth, tile mig-illally free region 11 begins to experience
low lll~lgllitllde infestation, derived froll! the over-congested Slldd-Soi>;lt complex,

phase 2 (August to October, high flood season).

This ph:,sc consists or a .set oL (onsccutiye stages that
build up to a cOlldition ill which all threc
regions of the 'Vbite Nile systelll expericnce the FlIll impact of hjg'll infestatioll, The COllllllenccmcnt: of this pIJase
is gCllel'ally marked hy :1 series of frequent outbrcaks COllSi,'ilillg of small cololli:ll fOllllS ;llld clumps relc;lscd from
the O\'CJ-'il()cked Sudd-,'lol)(ll complex, Tlte O\cl:dl bulk of
lllasses tI ans)Jolted dowll..,t realll progrcssively increases
witll tile :Idnll(, of flood SC:l-;OIl: the lllobilitv, dircctlv influenced hy, and pJ()pOlLiOll~d to the speed o'f the cUI:rellt
and willd n:\ocity. is Llci\ilated by the accompallying
c\'Cllwally
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abllnd:lIlt flood water. The trelld of sporadic il1festatiolldrift cvelltu:tlly dc\'(~l()ps illto a rapid :lml almost cOlltinuolls movelllent of frce·lloalillg' comlllllnities, ,\s ;I ]'(_'Sll It ,
Regioll I I begins to :ICCollllllodatc del1se aggleg',lt ions, predominalltly cOl1sisting of rcl:itivcly large ,ill\'Clliic patches,
FlIl titer dO\Vllstre:llll, ill Regioll Ill, illfestation COmmelHl'S
in the fonll of occasiollal, later hecolllillg' frequent, drifts
transported <10\\lIstre;l111 110m Region H. The ensuing
greater lI10bility 01 lll;ISSCS is attrilHtted to the f:lvorable
conditions as.~oci(lted ',"jth the ;1<1'\'(lnce of Hootl season.
The general aspect ill Region 111 evelltually becomcs
similar to that desnihcd in t.he fonnel' region. 1n ;!(ldition,
ill hoth Rcgions r awl II, '\';ltcrltyacinth exhibits pro(lIsc
Howet'ing and sllhse<ptClIl \igorous l'(~gel1eLltioll frolll
seed. T'ltis cleady indicates the high vitality of waterhyacillth dllrillg' l;eak Hood season. '
111 its northerly movemellt, h(n\'('veL drilting 'W(lter]1\;lcinth }Jopuht iO!ls enCoullter llUlllCroUS is];lI~ds that
diHTt ;1 Llir proportioll or tlte I1Lt:-.ses of i\'Ced illto
illlllllllcrable i>cnds, sidc-slrC;lllh, sll:tllow h;lllks, ~llld depressions. III stich lIIi(To-ilal)iLlts (frequcnt ill both Rcgions II and III. (lild tltl'OlIgllolit llte;~ months of high
flood, ;Ielin' Y(~getati\c I'Cpmdllctioll ;111(1 sec(l regellcration
;,uglllcnt tlte llce-Iloalillg COllllllullities lI)()\'illg ,in lllidstream. COIlSC<JltClltly, tile O\'C1': J\I pictme of illfcstatioll
hecomes ;1 \'eq dCI1~cly (o\Tl'cd suriace thruughout the
elltire \Vhitc j\ile systCll1. \\Tltile mill-strcam infest:ltioll
predomillalltly cOllSists of ;1 mosaic of indi\'id\lal clllmps.
dusters, ;llld colollial IOl1lJs, the lll:llgin:t\ populatiolls il1\"(trial)}) bllild lip illt.o hC;l\il) COlll].l;t(lCd aggl'eg:ltions
that freqllently ,IU;lill sin's of ,'i1ll:t11 is];lllds. :'II liCit of the
1l1id-stTC;1I11 illlcsLltioll-ciriil a<h,llHcS to J'c;lch its goal at
.lc\)cl-,\Idia Dam '\'here C"lclhi\'(~ clrpcls den'lop :ll1d
Lltc) I)CCOllle comprcs~ed illto thick illlpellcLr;tl)\c mats,
I '

Phase 3 (November to May, low flood).

of seeel regeneration, and remarkable dwarfness of individual plants.
Phase III terminates when the greater part of the White
N iJe system (Region II and III in particular) becomes
free of infestation. The diminished swamps of region I,
however, continue to sustain habitats that lodge remnants
of. aggregations originating from both back-drifts and from
originally undischarged masses. These localized components survive in a state of vegetative dormancy until
the return of the rejuvenating conditions of phase 1.

This phase, which occupies the longest part of the
annual cycle, consists ot several consecutive stages of progressive decline in the magnitude of infestation. 'This dedine of infestation is influenced by conditions prevailing
during the long period of low flood. The factors involved
are (a) the gradually subsiding water level, (b) the progressively reduced velocity of current, (c) the gentle counterclockwise shih of wind direction from southerly to
northerly and, (d) the advancing season of increasingly
unfavorable conditions involving low atmospheric humidity, strong desiccating cool winds, and low turbidity
index of the Nile waters. The first sign of decline in the
jnfestation is the appearance of innumerable communities
that generally become cut-oft from the receding width of
the main course; their habitats become shallow, muddy,
and eventually dry, and the vegetation is inevitably
destined to lethal desiccation. Following that, and perhaps simultaneous with it, is the considerably reduced
velocity of current during low flood. Hence, the massive
northerly drift, maintained during high flood, relaxes, and
is ultimately suspended when the current becomes
sluggish. Later in the season, however, northerly winds,
shifting from southerly, cause a gentle reversed drift of
mid-stream free-floating waterhyacinth. The force of wind
is, as a rule, variable and the influence of its southward
direction is often modified by the meandering of the main
course. In view of this, back-drift is generally erratic, but
it eventually transports a substantial bulk of: free-floating
comrnunities to various upstream locations. The destination of the back-drift is the original site of outbreaks: the
Sudd-Sobat complex. There is also an obvious trend
towards a much depressed vegetative vigor following the
decline in infestation. This trend is evident by the reduction in vegetative reproduction, poor flowering, absence
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Succession Of Aquatic Vegetation In Lake Ocklawaha
Two Growing Seasons Following A Winter Drawdown

1

R. S. HESTAND and C. C. CARTER
Aquatic Botanists
Florida Game and Fresh IVata Fish Commission

Eustis Fisheries Research Laboratory
Eustis, Florida 32726
1972 to February 1973. The :May 1973 sampling indicated
that the draw down gave excellent control for coontail,
hydrilla, southern naiad, and Brazilian elodea, but there
was a substantial increase in water hyacinth, alligatorweecl,
smartweed, and waterpurslane. In the November 1973
sampling, hydrilla had illcreased tremendously in coverage
as did pickerelweed, and waterhyacinth; there was however
continued control of coontail and Brazilian elodea. By

ABSTRACT

Lake Ocklawaha has experienced aquatic weed problems since 1969, the year following impoundment. The
lake surface elevation was lowered 1.5 m from September
ll'apcr number 1H of the Eustis Fisheries Research Lab .. FI. Game
I\: Fresh Water Fish Comm., P. O. Box 1903, Eustis, FI. 32726.
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